
1981, 5’4”, Colombo B/G, decent family back-
ground, studied in Colombo leading girls’ Col-
lege, graduate from University of Colombo, 
Masters in foreign University. Senior lecture in 
Govt. University, Pretty slim figured daughter 
owns properties and legally separated as the 
complained party from the first marriage. Re-
tired teacher mother seeks a smart, educated, 
virtuous, age below 45 yrs. Son. Reply with 
the horoscope. E mail- lovemarry50@yahoo.
com B61316 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T456069-1

1985 May born, close to the capital city, B/G 
decent family 5' in height studied in Colombo 
leading school in Maths stream and employee 
as Govt. Assistant Manager pretty daughter 
owns a 2 storey house close to Kandy Rd. 
Mother seeks Govt. or private sector highly 
employee partner matching to Ke 1, Shani 2, 
Ravi Rahu 7, Kuja 8, Libra Mulanekatha. She 
has a horoscope with Kuja Shani mangala 
yoga. B61297 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T456025-1

1986 Born - 5' Tall Buddhist, Govi BSc, MBA 
qualified Manageress in a Corporate office 
in Colombo Seeks a suitable partner owns 
a property in Homagama 041-2283552, 
0117866161. proposal2020march@gmail.
com B62223 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T461874-1

1986/9 close to the capital city, B/K 5’ 2” 
BSC(IT) MBA graduate, employee in a lead-
ing private company as an executive grade 
member. Fair long daughter. Parents seek 
a virtuous, educated son. No barriers. Reply 
with the horoscope. proposalmoo@gmail.com 
0112824302 B62217 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T461812-1

1988, Southern B/G, 5' 2" fair legally separated 
College of Education Teacher daughter. Invit-
ing for a devoid of all vice, educated partner. 
B61312 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T456062-1

1989 Aug. capital city B/G/K, studied in a lead-
ing school, post graduate daughter residents 
in Australia and employees, 5' 4". Parents 
seek a virtuous, educated son who resident 
in Australia. Non malefic. E-mail: marriage-
proposal1243@gmail.com T/P- 0112739582 
B62271 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462332-1

1989/6 born Bodu Govi 5' 3" in height slim 
figured pretty vegetarian daughter of unblem-
ished character educated at a leading Girls' 
School BSc Graduate Government employed. 
Retired parents seek suitable partner bearing 
good character. Only younger brother CIMA 
qualified & is married. Email: hansa4820@
gmail.com 0112784078 B59472 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T444480-2

1990 Oct. close to the capital city, B/G fair, 
slim, 5’ 7 ½” studied in Vishaka College Co-
lombo, reading for (L.L.B) (London) (Hons.) 
masters. Employee as the legal officer in a 
leading international company. Only child of 
the family owns luxurious 2 storey house, a 
vehicle and other substantial assets. Kuja 8. 
Professional parents seek a graduate, highly 
employee, devoid of all vice, kind son. Reply 
with the family details, horoscope copy from 
the 1st letter. 0332225060 B62281 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462716-1

1990 Ratnapura B/G 5' unblemished beautiful 
daughter. Lawyer father (businessman) seeks 
an educated decent virtuous partner, non ma-
lefic horoscope. anomaalwis.lr@gmail.com 
B61773 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T458428-1

1990, B/G 5’1” tan, teacher daughter. Par-
ents seek a virtuous, permanently employee 
(banker/ IT engineer) smart son age below 35 
yrs. height more than 5’ 5” with a house and a 
vehicle. Legally separated (limited only to the 
signature). Western Province special. Contact 
0112636139 B61300 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T456028-1

1991 June, close to Kandy, B/K mix, 5’ 1”, BSC, 
MSC graduate in university of Peradeniya. 
Virtuous, good looking, charm daughter em-
ployees as a teacher. Inviting for a virtuous, 
educated son from a decent family back-
ground who values on humanity. No barriers. 
0812200553 B60838 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T453907-1

1993 Aug. Ja-Ela B/G 5' 3" employee, fair, 2nd 
daughter. Retired Dockyard foreman father 
and mother seek a virtuous, permanently 
employee son who has a house. 0112239018 
(after 8.00 p.m.) B62277 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462450-1

1993/5 Piliyandala B/G 5’ 2” BSC manage-
ment graduate daughter from General Sir 
John Kotelawala Defense university. Aunty 
seeks a Kuja 2 matching, devoid of all vice, 
equally educated, permanently employee or 
a businessman son. She inherits substantial 
assets. Teacher mother and retired father 
has passed away. Only brother is studying in 
German Tech. final year. B62227 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461932-1

1994/4 Western Province B/G 5' 4", graduate 
in abroad and MBA qualified, currently engage 
in the business of her father. Mother is a doc-
tor. Looking for a devoid of all vice, graduate, 
highly employee partner for their pretty only 
daughter. Non malefic horoscope. E-mail- 
ba.pradeepa@yahoo.com T/P- 0112788171 
B62280 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462693-1

1995, B/G, Kurunegala town, decent family 
background, studied in Maliyadewa Girls' Col-
lage, A/L qualified, fair, pretty only daughter of 
two brothers' family. Parents seek a virtuous 
son B61313 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T456066-1

1997 Aug. 5’2” lawyer of Colombo magistrate. 
Daughter inherits 10 millions of financial as-
sets, 2 houses in Colombo Kandy main Rd. 
Parents seek a suitable partner. Planetary 
problems are over. B61295 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456023-1

A suitable well employed partner is sought by 
mother for her daughter Sinhala, Buddhist, 
Durawa/Govi, 46 years, 5' 5" Accountant / 
Manager in a leading company drawing six 
figure salary. Owns a house and a new car. 
Reply with family details. hwgproposals@
gmail.com B62293 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T463044-1

ACADEMICALLY Professionally qualified 
partner is sought by well respected profes-
sional parents Govi Buddhist for their daugh-
ter with pleasing personality 5' 2", 32, UK 
degree holder, ACMA, CGMA employed in 
private sector, divorced due to incompatible 
marriage after 06 months. Substantial assets. 
Shani 7th House. Reply with details & horo-
scope. Email: 20marp88@gmail.com B62300 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T463570-1

ACADEMICALLY and Professionally qual-
ified, well-mannered, smart son especially an 
Engineer, is sought by Bodu Govi respectable 
professional parents from Colombo suburb, 
for their 29 years, 5' 4", fair, slim, pretty, MBBS 
Doctor daughter working in a government 
hospital in Colombo. She is Kataka lagna 
- Rahu in 7, Please reply with family details 
and a copy of Horoscope. Email: slpfc1996@
gmail.com B62295 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T463048-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally qual-
ified caring son from a respectable family 
sought by G/B professional parents living in 
Colombo suburbs. She is 29 years 5' 4", Attor-
ney at Law (LL.B), presently studying for LL.M 
in Singapore. Inherits substantial assets in Sri 
Lanka. Reply with family details, copy of horo-
scope and contact No. to: dja.241991@gmail.
com B59414 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T443886-2

ACADEMICALLY and professionally qual-
ified respectable handsome son specially 
from Colombo suburb is sought by Sinhala 
Buddhist govi/ deva respectable parents for 
their daughter 1991 May 5'22 very fair and 
pretty studied at a leading girls school Colom-
bo 7 working in reputed financial institution 
in Colombo and holds graduate diploma in 
accounting (UK) MBA (UK) and CIMA partly 
qualified inherits assets including a land and a 
house Email propose581@gmail.com B62256 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462177-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified well-mannered partner sought by 
G/B professional parents living in Colombo 
suburb for their 36 year, 5' 2" slim & pretty 
daughter (Computer/ Electrical Engineering 
Graduate (NUS), IT Consultant, working in a 
Multinational Company in Singapore. Inherits 
substantial assets in Sri Lanka. Reply family 
details, copy of horoscope and contact No. 
to: djb.2584@gmail.com B59415 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T443888-2

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified, kind and caring suitable partner is 
sought by Bodu, Govi highly respected retired 
parents from a Kandy suburb for their young-
est daughter born 1988, 5', BSc Peradeniya, 
working as a Lecturer (presently reading for 
PhD). Please reply family details, horoscope. 
bandaraapb@yahoo.com B62272 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462333-1

AGE 32, (December 1988 born) in Colombo 
Ratmalana. She is a graduate and is fair/slim. 
Parents looking for an employed son/partner. 
She is an undergraduate of Business Adminis-
tration (APIIT) and currently employed, earn-
ing a substantial salary. Colombo 03. Please 
contact us on sunjafdo@gmail.com if interest-
ed with sufficient details. B62015 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T460101-1

AUNTY seeks a born-again Christian 
partner 49 yrs aged niece. No family encum-
brances owns a house. Only brother married. 
Interested parties please contact. Prospec-
tive bride fair complexioned good looking 
height 5' 5" educated. B60849 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T453966-1

B/G 5' 3", 1991, November born daughter 
educated at a leading school in Kandy, em-
ployed at a Multinational company in Colom-
bo, preparing for MSc. Retired parents seek 
a suitable partner with good moral values. 
Non-smoking, ideally in IT field from Colom-
bo or Kandy. Please write with a copy of the 
horoscope. mprop919@gmail.com B61563 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T457444-1

B/G, close to the capital city, 1992 July, 5’ 5” 
MBBS doctor in Govt. hospital. Pretty daugh-
ter inherits a house and other assets. Retired 
Govt. sector senior executive grade parents 
seek a doctor, engineer, administrative sec-
tor employee son. Only sister is a doctor and 
married to a doctor. Reply with the horoscope 
and contact number. B62225 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461893-1

B/G 5’ 3” 89/11, studied in capital city leading 
school, grade in university of Colombo, exec-
utive grade officer. Pretty, virtuous daughter 
inherits properties. Taurus, Ravi in 7th box, 
Shani in 8th box, Puwapal Nekatha. Parents 
seek a suitable, educated, virtuous son. 
B61789 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T458603-1

B/G Respectable parents seek academically 
and professionally qualified well-mannered 
son for their fair, pretty, slim daughter born 
1982 Dec. 5' 7" height, brought up with Bud-
dhist values and working in a leading Interna-
tional School as a Science Graduate Teacher. 
Owns valuable properties and financial as-
sets. Reply with full details and horoscope. 
Rahu-07, Puwasala Nekatha. Email-propmar-
rage@gmail.com B62206 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461684-1

B/G Sinhala Buddhist parents in Colombo seek 
a decent professionally qualified well-man-
nered son in the similar caste for their 1994 
born pretty daughter of 5' 2" in height. She 
attended to a leading Ladies College in Co-
lombo and Graduated in Information Technol-
ogy (IT) from a Semi-Government University 
& now reading for her MSc in a Government 
University. She is currently employed in the 
same field at a blue-chip conglomerate in Co-
lombo. Kindly reply with family details, copy of 
the horoscope and contact number to marria-
genanga90@gmail.com B62283 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462773-1

B/G Western Province respectable parents 
seek an educated partner for our beautiful 
daughter 07/1996 5' 4" foundation one doctor 
in UK. Please reply with family details and 
horoscope (Shani 7) to emiprop07@gmail.
com B61225 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T455658-1

B/G resident in Kandy, born in 1990 Dec. good 
looking, fair, slim figured, IT graduate (SLIIT) 
teacher daughter (Govt. school). Teacher 
parents seek a suitable, highly employee, 
virtuous son. 0812387678 (Contact after 6.00 
p.m.) B61344 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T456180-1

B/G, close to the capital city 28 yrs. old, 5’ 1” 
pretty, virtuous, religious, engineer daughter 
and she studied in abroad. We are looking for 
educated, employee, devoid of all vice son. 
proposal3394@gmail.com B62228 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461937-1

BODU Govi Respectable parents Colombo 
seek a educated partner for pretty qualified 
daughter 1994 works in a foreign company 
Colombo with substantial assets mail to yo-
janawa@yahoo.com B62287 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462985-1

BODU, Govi, Colombo, very respectable fam-
ily, professional parents, seek an educated 
son of similar family background, for their 
B.Eng. engineer daughter, slim, pretty, very 
fair, kind hearted, well mannered, with excel-
lent character, 5' 3", 1990, currently working 
in an international firm in Colombo. She has a 
MSc from a state university. She will inherit a 
modern up stair house in Colombo, luxury ve-
hicle, savings and etc. worth over 60 million. 
Please send your family details with a copy of 
horoscope. email: mawproposal@gmail.com 
B61373 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T456335-1

BODU, studied in a leading girls’ College in 
Kandy, computer science diploma holder, fi-
nal year student in the law College, born in 
1992, only daughter of the family. Looking for 
a virtuous, smart doctor, engineer, lawyer son. 
0812490301 B62239 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T462056-1

BORN in 1992 June, close to Wennappu-
wa Roman Catholic 5' 5" BSc. (Hons.) ITM 
graduate in University of Moratuwa. Currently 
employee as a Software Engineer in a pri-
vate company. Daughter inherits substantial 
assets. Govt. sector employee parents seek 
a suitable partner. 0312257087 B61308 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T456047-1

BUDDHIST Karawa well-to-do parents in 
Colombo suburbs an educated well mannered 
professionally qualified son from respectable 
family for their slim pretty daughter 34 y 5' 1" 
MBBS (Col) Doctor inherits substantial assets 
only brother S. Financial Analist caste imma-
terial. E-mail: marriageprop2017@yahoo.com 
B62289 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T463004-1

CENTRAL Province 1994 Buddhist 5' 3" 
MBBS Govt. Medical Faculty final year pretty 
fair daughter, executive parents seek equally 
educated son. Dowry available, No cast bar-
riers. Reply with Horoscope. nalinranasing-
he@gmail.com B60759 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T451497-1

COLOMBO, Bodhu Govi 1988 5’ 6” height 
Maths graduate MBA executive grade daugh-
ter’s parents seek suitable partner. B61541 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T457231-1

COLOMBO District, close to Avissawella, 
Sinhala Govi Buddhist father retired from 
government senior executive service, seeks a 
well mannered, educated and employed, tee-
totaler partner of same cast for the pretty, slim, 
young looking daughter, born in August 1990, 
height 5' 2", brought up with Buddhist values, 
studied at Devi Balika Vidyalaya in Colombo, 
holds B.Sc. (Hons) and has completed MBA, 
serves as a Quality Systems Executive at a 
reputed leading company in Colombo suburb. 
She inherits family assets. The only elder En-
gineer sister is married to an engineer and re-
sides separately. Reply with all family details, 
horoscope and telephone numbers. jayaman-
gala9020@gmail.com B62296 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T463049-1

Close to Colombo Buddhist Govi Retired 
mother is looking for daughter educated in 
leading college with IT degree and finals of 
Moratuwa University MBA employed as a 
Senior Computer software engineer, a suita-
ble partner with good habits and a teetotaler. 
Only sister married to a doctor and residing 
abroad. Land and property as dowry. Send 
all details through Hit Ad B62252 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462161-1

DOCTOR or Engineer son is sought for a 
Govt. Doctor (Lady) Resident in Colombo. 
She was born in 1992 December (Sinhala, 
Buddhist, Govigama / Karawa) 0112872720. 
B62301 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T463589-1

EMBILIPITIYA: Parents seek a virtuous 
partner with permanent employment for their 
daughter who is a Govi - Buddhist, 34 years 
old, (1986) legally divorced after a very short 
marriage, beautiful, 5' 6" tall and a teacher 
in a school in Ratnapura. Ratnapura areas 
are preferred. No children. Tel: 0475727332 
B62267 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462308-1

From South Buddhist Govi retired parents are 
looking for attractive daughter 5’ 4” born 1989 
working in private Bank partner from govt 
service or private sector similar background 
with good character Please call after 7.00 pm 
0412251040 B62251 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T462157-1

GAMAPAHA B/G 1979, 5’ 2” A/L qualified, 
pretty virtuous daughter from an ordinary 
family, employee in the private sector. Father 
seeks a highly employee or a businessman 
son. B62238 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T462051-1

GAMPAHA - Divulapitiya: Father (retired 
govt. employee) and mother (teacher) seek a 
son with high employment, devoid of all vices, 
virtuous, kind hearted willing to stay, for their 
only daughter who is a Govi - Buddhist born 
on 4-1-1992 5' 3" tall, Science (College of Ed-
ucation) English medium reading for last year 
teacher B.A. Education. B62260 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462211-1

GAMPAHA - Parents seek a good son devoid 
of all vices, having a permanent job from the 
same caste of their beautiful daughter who 
was born in January 1995, Govi - Buddhist 5' 
4" tall management graduate (Wayamba Uni-
versity Bank Diploma, employed in the private 
sector. Kuja defects available. Rewathi Neka-
tha Sinha Lagna Western province preferred. 
B60847 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T453955-1

GAMPAHA B/G 1990 May, 5’ 2” pretty daugh-
ter employees as an accountant and getting 
ready to do the law degree. Parents seek a 
suitable, educated partner. B62241 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462059-1

GAMPAHA B/G, 30 yrs. old, 5' 2", Govt. 
Hospital permanently employee (MBBS SL) 
daughter, Executive grade employed retired 
father and employee teacher mother seek a 
suitable partner. Engineer, Doctor special, 
Non malefic horoscope. B61304 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456038-1

GAMPAHA district B/K 1994 engineer 
daughter. She owns a house, a car and lands. 
Teacher mother seeks a doctor, engineer or 
equal status son who likes for a matrilocal 
marriage. She has an engineer brother, doctor 
sister and father is a bank manager. B62244 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462063-1

GAMPAHA: Parents seek an educated, 
virtuous son (employee or businessman) for 
their only daughter Buddhist/Salagama, hav-
ing properties born in 1999 educated from a 
high school in Colombo, obtained Human Re-
source Management Diploma, employed in a 
private company in Colombo. 5' tall, pleasant, 
beautiful, fair, Govi caste is also accepted. 
Contact after 8.00 p.m. 033-2221383 B61019 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T454723-1

KADAWATHA B/G 1988 Feb. permanently 
employee in a leading Govt. institution, BSC 
final year student in university of Kelaniya. 
Fair, religious, good looking daughter. Parents 
seek a virtuous, educated, devoid of all vice 
son. B62243 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T462061-1

KADAWATHA, B/G 80 May, permanently 
and highly employee in executive grade. BSC 
graduate, disaster management post gradu-
ate, slim figured, fair, religious daughter. Par-
ents seek a virtuous, educated, permanently 
employee, devoid of all vice son. B62240 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462057-1

KANDY B/G decent family background, born 
in 1989, studied in a leading school, she 
completed her degree in the university of 
Bungalow India and currently employee in a 
private hospital as speech and hearing thera-
pist. Parents seek a suitable, educated, highly 
employee son for the pretty daughter. She in-
herits a new 2storey house from Kandy town 
limits and other properties. B60859 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T454041-1

KANDY B/G decent family. 11/1997, studied 
in Buddhist school English medium, 5’ 4” very 
pretty daughter and she inherits substantial 
assets, currently reading for civil engineer 
degree, final yr. Parents seek a virtuous doc-
tor, engineer (civil/electronic) or educated son 
from a rich family. Only sister married to a doc-
tor. 0112819838 B61976 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T459675-1

KANDY B/K staff assistance in a Govt. bank. 
30 years old daughter. Retired parents seek 
a suitable partner. Shani Mangal horoscope. 
B60841 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T453942-1

KANDY Bodhu Deva Govi 1988 5' 4" MBBS 
Doctor daughter's father seek suitable son. 
B60856 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T454031-1

KANDY Buddhist 1985 born 5' 1" Height 
daughter CIMA and ACCA (part) qualified 
Management Accountant in a International 
Stock Exchange group five figure salary. re-
tired parents seeks educated virtuous son for 
their daughter send all details with horoscope 
in first letter. E-mail tssenadeeradesilva@
gmail.com B62269 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T462310-1

KANDY Upcountry B/G 1995/4 5’ 2” pretty 
daughter employee in a private bank. Parents 
seek a virtuous, employee, educated, equal 
caste son. B61396 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T456428-1

KANDY district resident in Harispattuwa area, 
Deva caste, 5’ 2”, 31 years old, educated, 
pretty, Sinhala, Buddhist daughter. Parents 
seek a devoid of all vice, smart son. Daughter 
employees as an accountant clerk in Colombo 
Govt. institution. And she is (external) gradu-
ate. 0815684312 B61833 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T458866-1

KANDY, Bodu 1992, studied in a leading 
girls’ college, final yr. student in the law fac-
ulty. Graduate for computer science, only 
daughter of the family. Retired Govt. banking 
manager father and mother (house wife) seek 
a lawyer, engineer or highly employee son. 
0812490301 B62242 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T462060-1

KEGALLE, B/G 1992 July 5’ 3” B.S.C. civ-
il engineer, pretty virtuous only daughter. 
Teacher mother and retired father seek a 
devoid of all vice, kind, religious height above 
5’6” educated engineer or executive grade 
employee good looking son. Suwananeka-
tha, dewanapadaya. 0352229858 B61298 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T456026-1

KEGALLE, Bodu Badgama, born in 1993 
May. IT graduate (BIT English Colombo uni-
versity) twin daughters. Retired parents seek 
virtuous, employee two sons. Reply with 
all the details. (one daughter is employee) 
B61296 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T456024-1

MORATUWA hearing impaired daughter 32 
years, 5' ft, fair and pretty. Communicates by 
lip reading and wearing Hearing Aids. Com-
puter Literate, clever in Hand work, Cake 
making and Cooking. Only brother is married 
and lives in New Zealand. Retried parents are 
seeking a partner below 40 years, who has a 
steady income. Please give calls after 3 pm 
on weekdays & Saturday, Sunday available. 
Telephone: 0112-655279, Email: cadcrjs@
hotmail.com B62294 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T463046-1

MOTHER in Banking service seeks an equally 
educated partner for their daughter who was 
born in Sept. 1990, resident in Kottawa, 5' 4" 
tall, Buddhist/ Karawa, BSc. Spl. graduate 
(Technology) in Moratuwa University, MBA 
passed and works as a Software Engineer 
in an International Company. Father is a Re-
tired Bank Officer. Kuja 1, 2, 4, 12 preferred. 
B62250 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462143-1

PANADURA father (Principal) seeks a suit-
able educated son for his daughter. Who was 
born in 1993 July, Govi-Buddhist, 5' 4 1/2" 
tall BSc (Spl.) degree holder, and reading for 
MSc while working as an Executive Officer 
in a private company. Horoscope essential. 
038-2244012 B62234 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462009-1

PANNIPITIYA - Govi - Buddhist daughter 
has legally separated due to an unsuccessful 
marriage. She has a 7 year old son. She was 
born in 1989 and engaged in her own busi-
ness. Invitation for an educated, permanently 
employed, virtuous son. One who has PR in 
foreign country preferred. Send the horoscope 
to suit Kuja-8. pannipitiyaproposal@gmail.
com B62258 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T462189-1

PARENTS seek a handsome son with high 
Govt. Job or Business for their daughter who 
was born in 1998, Govi - Buddhist, 5' 3" tall 
attractive Uva Province, respectable famous 
business family, reading for a degree in a 
private University - Final year Kuja 8, Uva 
Province preferred. srimadoole@gmail.com 
B61660 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T457944-1

PARENTS seek a son in the same caste of 
their daughter (MBBS Doctor) who is a Govi 
Buddhist born in 1988 October, 5' 5" tall, 
serving in a Govt. hospital. Contact with all 
details. duwaproposal@outlook.com B62249 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462128-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner who is res-
ident in Australia for their graduate daughter 
who was born in January 1988, Govi - Bud-
dhist, 5' 2" tall, holds a managerial post in an 
institute and Resident in Australia. Her only 
brother is employed in Australia. Contact with 
horoscope copy. B61377 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456345-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous son (Businessman 
or a permanent employee in the public or pri-
vate sector Executive grade) for their beautiful 
daughter, born on 1987, Kottawa, Govi Bud-
dhist, graduate, serving in a Ministry, Post 
graduate from Colombo University (MHRM) 
reading for Law at Open University, younger 
daughter in the family. duwatayojana@yahoo.
com B62245 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T462076-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous son who is a per-
manent employee in govt. or private sector or 
businessman for their beautiful daughter who 
was born in 1987, Kottawa, Govi - Buddhist, 
graduate, works in a Ministry, post graduate 
Colombo University (MHRM) reading for Law 
at Open University and the youngest daugh-
ter in the family. duwatayojana@yahoo.com 
B62259 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462194-1

PARENTS seek an educated and intelligent 
partner for their BSc and MBA graduate 
daughter, works as a Manageress in a famous 
company in Colombo. She was born in 1978 
Wayamba province, Govi-Buddhist 5' 2" fair 
complexion, young looking and pleasant look. 
032-4910073 B62221 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461847-1

PERADENIYA 1988/2, 5’ 6” tan, slim, MBBS 
Govt. doctor daughter. Inviting for a suita-
ble doctor, engineer, administration sector 
employee son. Kuja Shani yoga in the hor-
oscope. Reply details with the horoscope. 
B60827 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T453855-1

RATHNAPURA, Born 1990, 5' 4" height 
MBBS Medical daughter's parent seek 
equivalent educated Engineer son. B60844 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T453951-1

RATNAPURA B/G decent family back-
ground, born in 1991, 5’ 2” slim, pretty, Govt. 
sector employee daughter. Sheis reading for 
CIMA. Businessman father and bank manag-
er mother seek a decent, educated, virtuous 
son. Reply with the horoscope. deshanthis-
perera@gmail.com B61620 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T457729-1

RETIRED Executive Grade officer (father) in 
the Govt. and mother (house wife) seeks a 
respectable, educated, son with high employ-
ment and good character for their Supreme 
Count Lawyer - daughter who is from Nuge-
goda, Govi-Buddhist Born in December 1988, 
5' 5" tall, attractive pleasant. Kuja 12, Mesha 
Lagna employed in a reputed law firm in Co-
lombo only elder brother is a senior computer 
engineer Architect married an accountant 
resides separately. She inherits houses and 
properties. Contact with horoscope and family 
details. mrpkkd@gmail.com B62043 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T460324-1

RETIRED Govt. Bank officers (Parents) seek 
a employed or businessman son who is ed-
ucated, devoted to Religion and virtuous for 
their daughter who is educated from a high 
girls school in Kandy Town, Govi-Buddhist, 5' 
3" Tall, Pleasant, 30 yrs. graduate employed in 
the private University profession (Field). Ma-
kara Lagna visa Nekatha. Contact with horo-
scope copy and Telephone Number. B61146 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T455354-1

RETIRED parents invite an educated, re-
spectable and rich son for marriage for their 
daughter who was born in 1994, close to 
Colombo Govi - Buddhist, beautiful, Lawyer, 
legally separated after a short marriage. As-
sets over 200 million. 0112561848 B62254 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462165-1

SINHALA Buddhist (no barriers) 1994/2, 5’ 1”, 
studied in Colombo Vishaka College from the 
primary age. BSC graduate in N.S.B.M. insti-
tution. Reading for post-graduation in univer-
sity of Colombo. Pretty daughter employees in 
executive grade, leading company in the cap-
ital city. She inherits our house, upper floor in 
Mt. Lavinia (currently given for rent Rs. 80000) 
also Piliyandala and Panadura 2 lands in town 
limits. Doctor father and teacher mother seek 
a highly employee son. Highly employee el-
der daughter married to a doctor. B62232 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T461996-1

SINHALA Buddhist Govigama professional 
parents living in Australia seeking a MBBS 
Doctor or an Engineer son, whose age be-
tween 23 to 26 years, for our well mannered 
daughter, 21 years of age, 5' 3" tall, final 
year undergraduate in University of Western 
Australia, brought up with Sri Lankan values. 
Please reply with horoscope, photo and fam-
ily details to nihalrwa@gmail.com B62216 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T461744-1

SINHALESE Govi parents seek a suitably 
educated son with good values for the ed-
ucated daughter. She is born in 1982, fair 
complexion, pretty and 5'-2" with substantial 
assets with regular income. Please reply 
with full details. 31mohan@gmail.com Caste 
and religion immaterial. B61462 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456741-1

SINHALESE, Buddhist, 25 +, 5' 4", pretty, 
slim studied at a leading girl's school in Co-
lombo 7, graduated in Masters of Business 
at Monash University in Melbourne, CIMA, 
and CIM, expecting P/R, working in a reputed 
company in Melbourne, inherits substantial 
assets in Colombo suburb. Parents (retired 
managerial position of state) seek a son 
above 5' 7", below 30, handsome, educated, 
and living in Australia, from a respectable 
family. Please reply with family details and 
horoscope. email-yamunads1961@gmail.
com B62214 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T461723-1

SOUTHERN B/K 1990 Sept. born, 5', IT 
graduate (SLIIT) currently reading for MBA 
UK, graduate and employee, fair only daugh-
ter of the family. Retired doctor father seeks a 
matching, same caste partner. Bother is final-
izing as a specialist doctor. B62233 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461997-1

UP-COUNTRY B/R 1992, 5' 7" software 
engineer daughter. Executive grade, retired 
parents seek suitable partner. All sisters and 
brother are engineers and doctors. B62266 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462307-1

WADDUWA Buddhist 5’ 6” Govt. medical fac-
ulty, expecting for the internship. Govt. sector 
retired educational director father seeks a vir-
tuous doctor son. She is the only child of the 
family and an old girl of Vishaka College. She 
has a new house, a vehicle and a land. Reply 
with the horoscope and the contact number. 
B62224 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T461892-1

WESTERN Province: Parents (doctors) seek 
an educated and virtuous son for their edu-
cated and fair daughter who is a Govi - Bud-
dhist born in 1990-08, 5' 4" tall, BSc Logis-
tics, MBA (IB) Colombo University, assistant 
manageress in a private institute in Colombo. 
Kuja-12, Shani-8 Vrushabha, Uthrasala, Kuja 
1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 12 preferred. Contact with horo-
scope. 0342247482 mangalika52@gmail.com 
B62265 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462299-1

1985 June, reading for the PhD. in America, 
5' 4" B/G elder son. He studied in Colombo 
Ananda College, BSc., MSc. graduate in 
Colombo University. Mother seeks a suita-
ble daughter for the marriage. 0382296058 
G61310 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T456052-1

1990 B/G 5' 5" Colombo suburbs well connect-
ed decent  family, inherits substantial assets, 
professionally qualified entrepreneur son 
seeks pretty charming girl, same caste good 
family non malefic horoscope. Write with hor-
oscope and family details. Email: psiri5341@
gmail.com G62212 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T461709-1

1990 B/G 5’ 2” permanently employee in a 
private company, son owns a house. Looking 
for an unemployed, virtuous partner. G62237 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462050-1

1990 close to the capital city 5' 7" B/G stud-
ied in Colombo leading school, reading for 
post-graduation, employee as a Manager in a 
company. Devoid of all vice son owns a ful-
ly furnished new house, a vehicle and many 
more houses and lands. Bank manageress 
mother seeks a pretty, educated daughter. 
0112843880 or Email- gwba246@gmail.com 
G61294 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T456022-1

1992 Close to the capital city, B/G, 6' fair, smart 
electronic engineer in a leading Company. 
Devoid of all vice, virtuous only son owns a 
2 storey house and a vehicle, Govt. Depart-
ment sector employed, retired Director mother 
seeks a pretty, virtuous, equal caste Doctor, 
Engineer, Science, English, Maths, Tech sub-
ject graduate or equally qualified daughter. 
Reply with no family encumbrances, non-ma-
lefic horoscope with all the details. Western 
special. G61314 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T456067-1

1993/10, Bodu, 5' 6" son currently employees 
in New Zealand, parents seek a suitable, ed-
ucated, pretty partner. Partners resident in 
New Zealand also considerable. 0114177332 
G61299 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T456027-1

1994 Kalutara district B/G, 6' engineer son 
(Moratuwa BSc). Not matching to malefic hor-
oscopes. Reply with the copy and T/P number. 
G62273 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462347-1

1994/04 Western B/G, 5' 6" devoid of all vice, 
only son of the family owns an ordinary house 
and other properties. Retired mother seeks 
an employee, fair, virtuous, religious daughter 
for marriage after a mutual understanding. 
Employee daughter from a poor family also 
considerable. Kuja 8 horoscope. Reply with 
copy of the horoscope. G61301 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456030-1

1997, B/G, 5' 6" J'pura Tech. Faculty, 3rd 
year student, Smart businessman son has a 
house, vehicle and other properties, looking 
for a pretty, fair, educated daughter, He has 
married sisters and two of them are Doctors. 
No considering about assets. Email- welag-
amaproposal@gmail.com G61302 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456034-1

42 years old, permanently resident in Italy and 
currently living in Sri Lanka. I own a business, 
legally separated from the 1st marriage, no 
encumbrances. I'm looking for unemployed 
lady with clean and need habits who wants 
to live happily. No age barriers, should be 
someone who can get decisions individually. 
Not believing on horoscopes. Reply with the 
telephone number. sagara.janaja@gmail.com 
G62262 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462277-1

A 77 yrs old German citizen seeks a kind car-
ing & healthy lady above 50 yrs. (a widow or 
divorcee without family encumbrances) willing 
to reside in Germany. Knowledge of German 
will be an advantage. G62205 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461683-1

A G/B family from Kotte seeks educated, slim 
and pretty bride, age around 28 years, from 
a respected family for their only son, currently 
reading for his PhD in Norway. He was born 
in 1988, and 5' 7 1/2" in height, having Kuja & 
Rahu in 2nd house for his horoscope. Reply 
with a copy of the horoscope and family de-
tails to "marragepropos@gmail.com" G61208 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T455631-1

A respectable Gentleman who has citizenship 
in U.S.A and Sri Lanka seeks a beautiful girl 
over 35 yrs. without family encumbrances. 
No differences. Horoscope essential. Widows 
and divorcees considered. G62231 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461994-1

ACADEMICALLY and Professionally 
qualified Bodu/Deva 5' 10" 60 yrs., divorced 
Scientists looking for a suitable kind hearted 
lady. proposalsoulmate@gmail.com G62213 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T461717-1

AMBALANGODA, B/K 1990 Feb. 5' 1" 
graduate in Australia, resident in there, de-
void of all vice. Parents seek a fair, educat-
ed partner for the son. 0912256120 G62274 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462365-1

AN educated slim pretty daughter is sought by 
Buddhist Karawa respectable well-to-do par-
ents in Colombo suburbs for their handsome 
son just turned 33, 5' 8", NS/TT PhD in Sci-
ence Government University Lecturer. Inherits 
substantial assets. Brother doctor Email: mar-
riage2019@yahoo.com G62292 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T463038-1

AUSTRALIAN Citizen residing in Mel-
bourne. Has own established Business. Di-
vorced 47 years old. Looks much younger. 
5' 9" Height. Roman Catholic prefer a person 
living in Australia. jakeheo201@gmail.com 
G62285 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462948-1

B/G 1992, 5” driver son. Parents seek a daugh-
ter from an ordinary family. He owns a house, 
land and other properties. G61066 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T454931-1

B/G 36 yrs. old, 5' 6" smart only son of the 
family owns a commercial house and lands. 
Mother seeks a daughter employee or not. 
Matching to (Guru 7, Senasuru 7, or Kethu 
7) Pardonable. G61306 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456042-1

B/G Western province respectable parents 
seek an educated partner for our son hand-
some NS/TT 05/1995 5' 8" Electrical Engineer 
BSC/MSC in UK. Planing to do PhD in UK. 
Please reply with family details and horoscope 
to abdbprop@gmail.com G61223 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T455655-1

B/G close to Colombo, 1986 Nov. 5’ 6” univer-
sity of Moratuwa BSC computer engineer (1st 
class) devoid of all vice, Phd degree in Amer-
ica, employee in there for 2 years. Smart son 
inherits all the properties. Parents seek a vir-
tuous, pretty, educated daughter. Reply with 
the horoscope, contact number and all the de-
tails from the first letter. G62222 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461870-1

B/G respectable retired professional parent 
in Colombo suburbs seek an educated em-
ployed fair pretty partner with similar family 
background for their son 35 yrs 5' 9" NS/TT 
academically professionally qualified with 
masters holds a senior managerial position 
in a leading private organization inherits sub-
stantial wealth. Reply with family details and 
horoscope prop4935@gmail.com G61656 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T457927-1

B/G, resident in Battaramulla, 1993, 27 years 
old, 5’ 7” smart, fair civil engineer son. Look-
ing for a pretty, educated, kind daughter, age 
between 18-25 years, around from Colombo 
special. 0112867463, wedproposal93@gmail.
com G62235 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T462044-1

BODU Govi parent looking for a pretty daugh-
ter for 35 year old son residing in United King-
dom. Please email photograph and horoscope 
of your daughter to proposals202@gmail.com 
G62215 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T461732-1

BUDDHIST Karawa well to do parents in Co-
lombo suburbs sought an educated pretty slim 
daughter from a respectable family for their 
handsome smart son with good personality 
33y 5' 6" NS/IT Royalist BSc Jpura MBA (Col) 
CIMA ACMA S. Financial Analist. Inherits sub-
stantial assets. Only sister Doctor. Caste im-
material. Email:- marriageprop2017@yahoo.
com G62288 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T462998-1

CATHOLIC K/D parents in U.K. Doctor father, 
seeking a fair, modest, beautiful daughter, 
preferably from UK or willing to migrate, for 
their handsome, caring MBBS, BSc Doctor 
son, who is 25 yrs. 5' 11" and brought up with 
Sinhalese values, to introduce for developing 
a decent relationship leading to a happy mar-
riage. Please reply with full details to - yvonne.
perera45@gmail.com G62208 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T461692-1

CLOSE to Colombo: Father (Bank Manager) 
and mother (teacher) seek a beautiful, pleas-
ant daughter for their handsome son who is a 
Govi - Buddhist, born in July 1988, 5' 7" tall 
Govt. BSc graduate, CIMA passed drawing 
a high salary in the executive grade (private) 
with assets, business families also consid-
ered. His only sister is a specialist doctor and 
married to a doctor. 0112914798 akkarun-
arathna1@gmail.com G62261 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462238-1

COLOMBO - Parents seek a partner with 
respectable family background for their son 
who is permanently resident in Colombo. Govi 
- Buddhist parents engage in respectable old 
business born in 1986 5' 6" tall, educated 
from a leading school in Colombo, graduate 
engaging in the family business. Meena La-
gna, Aswida Nekatha, Kuja 8, Horoscope. (Un 
employed and educated daughter preferred) 
u_magnumglobal@yahoo.com G61499 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T456935-1

GAMPAHA - A manager of a private com-
pany aged 40 yrs. Govi Buddhist seeks an 
educated partner for marriage. Dowry not 
necessary. (Doctors preferred) between 30-45 
yrs. Contact by yourself 0117972630 G62207 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T461688-1

GOVT. Employed parents seek a Bride for 
their executive son employed in a private 
company in Colombo. He was born in April 
1987 up-country Govi-Buddhist 5' 6" tall, wife 
of the first marriage had died after 3 years. No 
Children expect a pleasant daughter with or 
without Job - Badulla. G62071 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T460784-1

GOVT. Retired parents seek a daughter who 
is devoted to religion, with good character in 
the similar status or nearest to our son who is 
from Western province Govi-Buddhist, hailing 
from a very respectable family, 43 yrs-old, 5' 
6" tall employee in the executive grade, own-
er of vehicles commercial buildings, modern 
upstairs house and many others, devoid of all 
vices, handsome and having married broth-
ers. Government service preferred. Contact 
others also. We don't believe in horoscopes 
and please contact as using your land phone. 
011-5810288 G61554 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T457347-1

INTELLIGENT, lives a purpose / goal driven 
life. Physically attractive and athletic, teetotal-
er and a non-smoker. graduated with an Actu-
aries and Finance B Comm, Honours degree 
from a reputable Canadian University. Heavily 
involved in various businesses, age 36 height 
5' 10" Sinhala, GB, family owns several prop-
erties in Sri Lankans residing in Canada or 
US are preferred. Pl reply with family details. 
254ranliya@gmail.com G62282 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462751-1

KADAWATHA: Mother seeks a beautiful 
daughter with slim body for her handsome 
son Govi - Buddhist, born in 1990, 5' 4" tall, 
employed in a private company as an exec-
utive, passed marketing degree having a 
house, modern vehicle, business premises 
and devoid of all vices. Send all details with 
horoscope in the first letter. G61092 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T455096-1

KANDY B/G Teacher mother and father seek 
a suitable daughter for executive son born in 
1990 graduated in Peradeniya followed post 
graduate studies in the USA owns valuable 
assets reply aspen9090@gmail.com G60822 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T453801-1

KANDY parents seek a daughter who was 
born in 93-96, equally educated, beautiful, 
with good character from a middle-class 
family for their handsome son who is from 
Upcountry Govi Buddhist, born in 1991, 5' 8" 
tall, B.Com and MBA passed and holding a 
Managerial post in a leading company. Par-
ents are graduates who are employed in the 
Govt. Only brother is an engineering student. 
Those who have above requirements, please 
contact. G62033 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T460199-1

KANDY studies in an international school. 
B/G, born in 1993, 5’ 9” very rich businessman 
son. Parents seek a virtuous, English edu-
cated daughter who interests business from 
Central/Uva/North Central and North Western 
provinces. Reply with horoscope copy, ad-
dress, contact number, E-mail address and 
family details. kawshalnawarathne@gmail.
com G61687 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T458024-1

KANDY, GB, professionally qualified par-
ents seek an academically / professionally 
qualified absolutely pretty slim daughter with 
a Buddhist upbringing. The proposed son 
born on 09/1994, 5' 10", truly handsome, fair, 
well-mannered with an excellent personality 
and plans to settle in Australia (PR holder). He 
is an engineer employed in a reputed global 
engineering company, Australia. Please re-
ply with full family details, telephone number 
and horoscope copy to: ctkt1963@gmail.com 
G62276 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462397-1

KANDYAN Bodu/Govi having gained entree 
into Aristocrat Lineage well connected schol-
arly family father retired senior executive/ 
former chairman of a Ministry, mother English 
trained teacher sought fair beautiful bride with 
similar status to propose their handsome tee-
totaler son 5' 5", Old Trinitian born in 1988, 
second class (Honour) degree holder at 
Peradeniya University who is presently hold-
ing a permanent Managerial post (Pensiona-
ble) in a government bank. Inherits ancestral 
property worth over. Contact through TP: 
0812303085 or by mail. G60872 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T454249-1

KEGALLE, 89 5' 5" height passenger ship 
Navy Officer's pensioner parents seek suit-
able daughter for them son. 0352282303. 
G62236 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462047-1

KURUNEGALA, B/Bodhiwanshika (no bar-
riers) IT graduate and Govt. university reading 
for a special degree as an internal student (fi-
nal year), after the degree he is expecting for 
a govt. job. Currently he employees directly to 
a leading company in America as a software 
engineer. He owns a constructing 2 storey 
house, a vehicle and many more lands. 32 yrs 
old and young looking, 5' 6", smart elder son 
is devoid of all vice. Looking for a pretty, fair, 
virtuous, A/L qualified daughter from an ordi-
nary family. 0374385978 G62264 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462294-1

MOTHER seeks an honest virtuous beautiful 
daughter for their elder son who was born on 
7.5.1990 Piliyandala, Govi - Buddhist, Ordi-
nary family 5' 5" tall employed in the private 
sector (Fixed job) having a house and devoid 
of all vices only brother is an engineer. No dif-
ferences. 0112760102. G62052 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T460513-1

MUSLIM educated/ working/ unmar-
ried-daughter 23-26, minimum 5' 2" modern 
attire, sought from a moderately religious 
family. Son 28yrs, tall academically qualified. 
Email: marriagep1992@gmail.com G60848 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T453963-1

NUGEGODA - Parents seek an educated 
and beautiful daughter for their handsome 
son who was born in 1987, Govi-Buddhist, 
5' 2" tall, doctor employed in a govt. hospital. 
Doctor, engineer, lawyer preferred. He owns 
a land and a modern vehicle in Nugegoda. 
0112822227 sdkumarasena@yahoo.com 
G62255 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462176-1

PARENTS (Businessmen) seek an educat-
ed and beautiful daughter for the elder son 
of their family who is employed in Nursing 
service, resident in Australia - Melbourne, 
having PR, born in 1987 October, 5' 7" tall. 
031-2256949 G62248 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462114-1

PARENTS in Govt. Employment seek a virtu-
ous and pretty daughter who is employed for 
their son from Badulla, who was born in Janu-
ary 1993, Govi - Buddhist 5' 6" tall, employed 
as a Commissioned Officer in Navy having a 
house with all amenities vehicles and lands. 
Willing to stay as well. Distant provinces pre-
ferred. G61679 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T457992-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner below 40 
years. who is employed, beautiful and in the 
same caste for their graduate son who was 
born in 1972, Govi/Buddhist, 5' 6" tall Govern-
ment employed Engineer, having a house in 
the suburb of Maharagama. Western, Kandy, 
Galle, Matara areas preferred. priyan_wow@
yahoo.com. Kuja-Shani 08. G61151 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T455372-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous daughter in the 
same caste for their elder son in the family 
who was born in March 1992, Kottawa, Govi 
Buddhist, 5' 5" tall, employed in the mainte-
nance section of a private company, devoid 
of all vices and having a land. Send details 
with telephone number. 0113426820 G62247 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T462113-1

PARENTS seek a virtuous, fair, daughter with 
slim body from Central, Kegalle, Kurunegala 
or Uva provinces for their son who is from 
Kandy, Govi - Buddhist Electrical Execu-
tive Engineer in a State Board born in 1984 
5' 4" tall. Doctor, Teacher, Govt. Depts. or 
graduates expecting jobs preferred. Contact 
after 7.00 p.m. those who are below 30 yrs. 
0813150900. G61206 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T455629-1

QUALIFIED slim pretty bride is sought by 
professional parents for fair smart elder son, 
qualified Mechanical Engineer, born in May 
1992, 5 feet and 10 inch height, presently fol-
lowing Masters and working as Company Di-
rector studied in a leading international school 
in Colombo and a talented musician inherits 
many assets and reasonable wealth. Family 
residing in Colombo, father is a MD in reputed 
family own company. Mother Lawyer Buddhist 
Govigama family. Parents expect a well man-
nered kind hearted fair complexion daughter 
above 5 feet, from a respectable family, re-
siding in Sri Lanka. Please kindly reply with 
family details and a copy of the horoscope of 
the daughter. Email. esb.match@gmail.com 
G62290 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T463030-1

RETIRED Central Bank employee seeks a 
Bride for his youngest son aged 35 years. 
Bride should be living in U.S.A preferably in 
California or New York. Age between 30-35. 
Bride Groom is an Executive Chef working in 
New York and he has a newly built two storied 
house with six rooms in Kottawa. Bride should 
be a Buddhist and Govigama. For more de-
tails please contact on ERAXJPEMAILDOT-
COM G62291 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T463034-1

RETIRED Teacher seek an educated, good 
employee/businessman for an employed 
officer (Shani Mangala Yoga) and a Graduat-
ed. Born in Avissawella 1984/07 5' 3" tall and 
employed in Colombo. Write, even you ignore 
the horoscope. G61607 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T457658-1

SINHALA B/G parents seeking an academ-
ically and professionally qualified, beautiful 
daughter for their eldest son. Graduate from 
Monash University in Clayton. Chartered Ac-
countant by profession works for a leading 
firm in Melbourne CBD Australian born in Au-
gust 1991, is a keen sportsperson preference 
for those residing in Melbourne reply with de-
tails to. proposal.aug91@gmail.com G62220 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T461843-1

SINHALA Buddhist Teacher parents from 
Ratnapura seek a daughter less than 38 yrs, 
5' 9" height for their smart pleasant son BSc 
Engineer, living in Maharagama. Email: pro-
poeng2020@gmail.com G62246 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462078-1

SOUTHERN, B/G 33 yrs. Old, 5' 5" Govt. 
Hospital MBBS (foreign) Doctor son. Retired 
parents seek a partner (Shani Sikuru 1) Email- 
mailbox25250@gmail.com G61311 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T456058-1

UP-COUNTRY B/G, 1989, 5' 6" devoid of all 
vice son, PhD graduate, resident in America. 
Retired father, who worked in Sri Lanka for-
eign Bureau and retired teacher mother seek 
a virtuous pretty, educated daughter. Son cur-
rently employees in an international company 
as an executive engineer. Partner who lives in 
America or who willing to there special. Reply 
with contact number, horoscope copy and all 
the details from the first letter. 2020propos-
al2020@gmail.com G62268 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T462309-1

WESTERN - Roman Catholic, Sinhala/
Karawa 1983, 5' 4" smart son employees as 
assistance director in Govt. with permanent, 
high salary. He got three engineering degrees, 
Network / Software / Electronic, BA/MBA (1st 
class) and reading for doctorate. Expecting for 
a pretty, fair educated, professional partner. 
Bodu caste also considerable. No barriers. 
G62263 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T462278-1

WESTERN B/G 5’ 9” 1984/11/11 Moratuwa 
Bsc Hons (Eng.) chartered civil engineer, 
smart, vegetarian son. Parents seek a virtu-
ous/ educated (engineer, doctor, IT, account-
ant) daughter. (Rahu. Wa 7, Kethu Buda1, 
Ravi Shani 12, Raksha Gana) ace.const14@
gmail.com G62229 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T461952-1

WESTERN Province: Retired parents seek a 
suitable employed partner with good qualities 
for their son who is a Govi-Buddhist, Karawa, 
Born in 1983/10, 5' 5" tall executive employee 
in the private sector. Divorced after a short 
time due to difference of ideas - proposed 
marriage. Horoscope essential. G60862 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T454099-1
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